
gfe = TRANSCHEM 
és» LIMITED 

February 04, 2021 

To, 

Corporate Relation Department 
BSE Limited, 

P. J. Towers, 1" Floor, 
Dalal Street, New Trading Ring, 
Rotunda Building, Fort, 

MUMBAI — 400 001. 

REF: COMPANY CODE NO. 500422. 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement of Notice of Board Meeting of the Company called 

to consider Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter/ period ended 

December 31 2020 

Dear Sir, 

Please take note that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI Listing Regulations the Company 

has published notice of the meeting of Board of Directors, scheduled to be held on 

Thursday, February 11, 2021 to consider and to take on record the Un-audited Financial 

Results of the company for the quarter/ period ended December 31, 2020, in Financial 

Express (English) and Lakshadeep (Marathi) in their February 04, 2021 editions. 

Attached are the copy of said newspaper advertisement for your reference and record 

This is for your information please. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 
For Transchem Limited 

efgaven 
Neeraja Karandikar 
Company Secretary (ACS 10130) F 

CIN : L24100MH1976PLC019327 
Regd. Office : 304, Ganatra Estate, Pokhran Road No. 1, Khopat, Thane (W) 400 601. 

Tel.: 022-2547 7077 Telefax : 022-2547 8601 E-mail: secretary@transchem.net Website : www.transchem.net
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TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
CIN L24100MH1976PLC019327 

. Office: 304, Ganatra Estate   
  

  CIN: L74999WE1919PLC003516 
NOTICE 

February, 2021 to take on record the 
  

Financial Results (Provisional) for the 
‘Quarter and Ning Months Ended 31st 
December, 2020. 

‘On behalf of the Board 
8.5. Jain 

    
  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF MOVABLE & IMMOQVABLE PROPERTIES 

Whereas, the Authorized Officer of CITIZENCREDIT CO-OP BANK LTD has taken Possession of the following properties as per the Act / pursuant to the 
Order Passed under section 14 cf the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement 
concerned Magistrate office/s. in the follawing loan accaunt/s with right to sell the same on “AS IS WHE 
realization of Bank's dues plus interest as detailed hereunder. The sale will be dane by the undersigned through e-auction platform provided at the Web 
Portal (https./www bankeauctions.com) 

security Interest Act, 2002 by the 
RE IS BASIS" and “AS IS WHAT IS BASIS” for 

DESCRIPTION OF IMMOVABLE / MOVABLE PROPERTIES   

Pursuant to Regulation 29 (1) (a) raad wih 

Se sees (A Scheduled Multi-State Bank! Wash Coan asin Scei MA Hd 
Fax: (033) oa 4 Regd. No. MSCSICRIFEI98 s 201-98 rrauca Wars onl es erie a : 4 Tame (W- 400 607. Telefax 25478601 

E-mail:kolkata@alfredherbert. com CITIZENCREDIT Co-Operative Bank ier ns Pci 
GENTRE, CTS No, 236, Marve bert Crem, Malad West, Mumbai - 400 068 NOTICE emai seauyetorata ret NOTICE 

Noto aneaty ge tat prt Regan 
  

  

  

lato 4 of te EB ising Obtains wt || 29. (1) () ted 47 ‘ust Ameeting ofthe Baar of Directors ofthe Sale of immavable properties martaagad to Bank under Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Renan 4 ot he SEI tne Oars || Gae ad Oecar Ragarmenty AT of the SEB! (Listing oiiavons end 
‘Company will be held on Thuesday. 11th Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (No.54 of 2002) ONE hea gente ean Sorte || Recon 2015, a Meding of the Good ol 

  Directo ofthe 
‘on Wednesday, 10tn February, 2021 at the 
registered office of the Company ta consider, 
approve loter-ala amangst others: Ur-Hucted 
Financia! Results for the euarier ended 3ist 
December 202dandomner business, 
Th ai rman is ea auto te 

niacin 

  

  

  

Directors 
fn Trsey, 11 Febru, 021, athe regterat 

nati is hereby gi aoa al 
  

oi of he Company. 10 consices an approwe 
Intr-ala. amongst others the Un-aucted Financat 
Results ofthe Comoany torte quarter ended 31 

is: ta be eld on Thursday February 
11, 2021 inter ala to eansider and to take on} 
  

jecember, 2020 and any other agends with the 
permissionattnacnaiman, 

“Thi: ifermation i ave onthe wobeit of the 

[Company tor the quarter | period ended] 
December 31 2020, 
  

  

                                   

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

      
    

    
                                

  

  

O Director Name ol the Branch | Nameol the | Details of Praperty ‘uistanding | Reserve Price (Rs.)| Date | Dale & Time pees eee St oe cance t eee ia ie Nariel 
& Account ‘owner ot ‘Amount as per EMD Time |_of EMD rae br as mt A | tin bys ey Se Baca | [ena ne Corman a wel ail 

Famuners@irrene the property Order /13(2} Date | Bid Increase of — | Date & Time nag | | eve bind com jogs ween 
Tinueari © canara of Order ws 14 ‘Amount | inspection |_of e-Auction saliiahaanian 2 Fr Aner Fnesp Linviea For TRANSCHEM UNITED] 

Cast MANSILEREN Nani Gaman Branch | Property Na. 1 raperty Wo. Rs. 38,81,465 93 No.t_ | 16022021 |" EMO by kita Pare H 
th Man a ay A Mr Naiest San] 1. Nanas | stop Ni an 1, ‘et Floos | as.on 28.02.2017 | [Rs.15,30,000-] | 02.00 om | 25.02.2021 Date: 03/02/2021 Director | | Oat: oa2r2021 ahavesh Vora ||Ptsce: Thane (Neeraja Karanclikar) 

na or sa, [FS Meee (deceased) & Shah (sinoe Village |-13(2) (plus interest ) [ Rs. 1,53,000/-] | to 5.00 pm | by 5.00 pm Place: Mumba jsea074 | | Place: Mumbai Time Directar || [Date = 03.02.2021 Comps 
peveveraradersr Mrs. Mandakini Shah Poon n di, ‘charges from | "Rs. 50,000/-_} 

Legal Heirs Dist. Valsad, Gujarat 01.03.201 E-Auetion ont 
Nave is Reedy ren tat pzsuanto Regulation a) Mes. Mandakin) Area: 279 Sqft. (Carpet. 26.02.2021 
20) 0) ed eer Feavavon a7 of Ow Sel Name of Guarantors: | Shah (Wife and 11.00. am NATIONAL WATER INFORMATICS CENTRE 
‘cnn Dulane! Becldewe feruerors Mrs. Bhumita Panchal | natural guardian to 12.30 pm 
Peguaton 2015, a Mestng of Te Bos et Nie Vijay Panehal | of minor chidren) Department of Water Resources, RD & GR 
Deets ofthe Company Schedule tobe hed cng say 2 eae Hh Sah Ministry of Jal Shakti NWIC ole of me Company 0 consider, and aperove 
intecaka amanget otter the Un-aued Financial ie Hen ean at 4° Floor (S), Sewa Bhawan, R. K Puram-1 ——| 
Se 2. Mes Mak Delhi-110 066, India 
Thisintoration i avalable onthe watt ofthe 
sorany at evecliypabroakd psd 6 on Property No. 2 roperty No. 2 16.02.2021] EMO by Request for Proposals (RFP) 

‘of the siock exchanges at 1. Mrs, Mandakin 283, Sona 10.00 am | 25.02.2021 
ews. com and wave in Shah and Me. | Garshan Apartment Ao. 2 101.00 pm } by 5.00 pm for 

For Timpatl Tyres Ltd Nainesh Shah | {st Floor, NH-B, Pardi, . 
ae Gee demas] Dt! Valsad Gujarat. E-Aucion on "Engagement of Agency for providing IT Experts" 
kita Patek through Legal | Area: 1148 St. (Carpet). 2.022021 

Date: 03/02/2021 Managing Director am i 2 . Date 2 sia Dist iar oie. FOLLOWING Request for Proposals (RFP) has been invited by National Water 
hah (Wife and Informatics Centre (NWIC) under National Hydrology Project from eligible} 

Natural Guardian bidders. 
LR led af incre 

A ie, b) Master REP ‘Concerned Officer Improtant Date 
WRIT TSIZOZTOT Hrishikesh Shah 8} P dated 1.022021 for tender on ¢) Ms, Hemani National ¢ Bidding | Deputy Director, NWIC, Start Date of download 

brocuremont rede only are ine by hn (NCB) : 4” Floor {S), Sewa Bhawan, | Publication Date 
hief Engineer (Track Supply), Head in 

Querter Office, Old Building, 2nd floor, jaman Branch | Mrs. Geetanjali Property No. 3 Rs. 18.96.212.47 72.02.2001] EMD by Hiring of Agency for providing) R. K, Puram-1, (01.02.2021, 0900 Hrs. 
Churchgate, Mumbai - 400020 supply of We Gow Grapher Badiger Fiat No, 103, fst Floor | as on 31.67.2015 10.00 am | 25.02.2021 services of Experts (RS & GIS, | New Delhi-1 10 066 (Ist) 
the following items, Tender No.: 208008, (Prop: Mrs. eaten B-Wing, Crystal Plaza, |-13(2) (plus interest t0 1.00 pm | by 5.00 pm 
Description of Works: Insulated Fitings| Badigen Wad Chowki, Near | & charges from Software developers, IT, 1. s (91-11) 29583273 Last date of Submission 
for Channel sleeper, (A) Insulated MIS Geetanjali Badger Honda Showroom, (07.08.2015) database & Networking etc.) | pmail; may refer to E- 
Inaer Clip 60 Ka, for Channel Sieeper as Khariwad Road, Dunettsa, . 
per Dig. No. RSEPISCSISCIIMP-03; Nani Daman -396210 E-Auction for development, ddswi-nwic-mowr@govin | procurement Tender ID 
{B) Insulated MS Outer Clip 60k. for Name of Guarantors: Area: 489°Sqift (Carpet), | Urs 14 Order on improvement, operation and 2021_NWIC_612485_1 
channal Sleeper as por D Mr Jayara) Naidu 26.02.2021 maintenance of India-WRIS/ of Prebi ji 
RSEPISCS/SCO! IMP-02, Earnest| Mr Ramehandra 30.07.2018 41.00. am Date of Pre-bid meeting 
money: Rs. 173.931r. Date of Batigar to 12.30 pm may refert to E- 
Opening : 15.03.2021; Tender Value: a anaes: (IFB No, : procurement Tender ID 
26.96 Lakhs. The time of closing of| 
Blonder Boe ah Pes an te dat ‘The e-Auction is being heldon“AS IS WHEREIS” and "AS IS WHATIS BASIS" REP/NWIC/202 1 /Manpower/!) 2021. NWIC 612485 1 
closing of tender. For detailed tender| 1. Tothe best of knowledge and information of the Authorised Officer, there is no encumbrance on any property (excluding society dues). However, the = = al 

wiforCor’igendum please visit intending bidders should make their own independent inquires regarding the encumbrances, tite of property (ies) put on auction and claims! rights! - 
wromuiopesgouin eo dues affecting the property, pir to submiting ther bid. The e-Aucton advertisment does not constiute and wil not be deemed to constiue any Interested bidders may view and download the Request for Proposal containing 

cepresen . The property known or unknown to the detailed terms and condition free of cost from the web site 
Like us on Id facebook comMWesterRy| the bank. The Authorised Oificer/ Secured Creditor shal nat be resonsiblein any way for any tid parly claims} rights dues, - - - 

Theinepection ://eprocure.gov.in. Detailed invitation for Bid along with document| 

  

  

1of properties put an auction willbe perritted tointerested bidders at site as mentioned aboxe confirming compliance should be submitted by prospective bidders online only| 
The interested bidders shall submit their EMD (as mentioned above} through NEFT/ Bras in the following rene 2090055100000001, ar ot 

PH CAPITAL LIMITED 
    

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

Regd. Office: 0, Kaked House thea at e-procurement web site http://eprocure.gov.in as date mentioned above. 
Floor, A-Wing Opp. Liberty ————— treat rial tt spent Cade Geant ane Pass ma tieged sais sonia a awe 7 (Director) 

de Ree ee aes ) Copy i; National Water Informatics Centre 
Ehicebei soar eisai Proto ena” Ades ro? YC) i. sef-atested copy of Raha Card Ver 1) Car Driving cee Passport. that teh he davp 45122/11/0005/2021 
Fe eeu Bid is lable to be rejected. UPLOADING SCANNED COPY SXURE- Il & Il (can be downloaded from the Web Portal: P 

Enaall 4: chica wan phcaDEaL IO httos /‘www-bankeauetions.com) AFTER DULY LLEDUP& SIGNATURE ISALSO REQUIRED. 
aa ane. 5. The interested bidders who require assistance in creating Login ID & Password, uploading data, starting Bid Documents, Training/Demenstration 

J eset Mes at vadwith ‘on Online Inter-se Bidding ete., may contact M/S. C1 INDIA PVT. LTD., Plot No. 301, tst Floor, Udyog Vihar, Phase-2, Gurgaon, Haryana. Pin: 122015, 
ursuant to Regulation 47 read wil Help Line No. +91- een VERA, +0 7738866326, + 91-9594597555. Hel Line e-mail: sypporiobankeautions com Regulation:29 af the Securities and and for-any_jroperiy tl ry contact Authorised Office’: Mi ‘wa No. +91- 9820 35 2842 e-mail ID: HINDUSTAN CopPeER LIMITED 

Exchange Board of India (Listing cM east dnsteralbonessebie iciteghion (denise i} from Monday to eee UCU A eR Cui.) 
OPlgRsons: AG | Disclneuty 6 ey holding valid User ID/ Password and confirmed payment of EMO through ter ToS al be eligible for participating in the e-Auction 7 

  

Requirements} Regulations, 2048, 
Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 

favo partceas ‘i 31 faean, 2020 at aera frat oe at ae & fem farita oon ar afm frac 
inatbelow i i 

mecing ot ie Boatol eer ‘on / before the date and time mentioned therein, by way of hardcopy to the Authorised Gicer. Ident biddo wie ntot ale weaseek hel Be Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter & Nine Months ended 3tst December, 2020 
rae Womsecar, reuruary Documents by way of Hardcopy to the Authorised Officer, can submit their Bid Documents through oniine mode (which is aon oe 
10, 2021 to infer alia consider and i Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended 
    

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

own, subject io 
ee ae a ae fue vertication (ofthe dacuments} and or approvalof the Authored Office. ae 
Docomber 31, . se Dacing, Blade mi Particulars 2020 
The said details are also available ia is ac ee so t (Audited) 
on the website af the Company i oF The bid ; 2 

neapitalin as well as on the f i 
website of the Stack Exchange i.e. vewnn.bseindia,com shales ay mee 

For PH CAPITAL LIMITED already pal, id pric 75% of sale 

ae Shotesl te deal dopted by ny ral beable be rl i ho deen 03-02: ‘i successful bidder, the ammount aeady deposited by the bidder shal bel be vfled ae propery shal puto w-aon ae ela 
eect neat oe bidder & borrower shall have no claim right respect of property aman 

~ C1 India Pvt. Ltd. prior Neither the Authorised 
Oftcer 1 india Pt. Lt 

LANDMARG LEISURE ‘quippedtor participating inthe e-Auction event 
CORPORATION LIMITED 44, The purchaser shall bear the applicable stamp duties addtional stamp duty’ transfer charges, fee etc, and also all the statutory’ non-statutory dues, 

lanes, rales, assessment charges, lees elc. owing to anybody. 
12. The Authorised Officer wa is not bound to aecapt the highest offer, has the absolute right to ancept or reject any or allafer(s) or adjourn! postpone 

‘sancelthe e-Auction without assigning any reason thereot 
13. The bidders are advised to go through the detailed Terms & Conditions of e-Auction ie available on the Web Portal of M/s. C1 India Pvt, 

Ltd,, https //werw.bankeauctions.com before submitting their bids and taking part in the e-Auctio 

CIN: LO5890MHT991PLCDE0595 
JRegd Office: 303, Raaj Chamber, 115 R. K. 

Paramhans Marg, Nr Andheri Staton 
‘Subway, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400069   

  

    

Phi 22. e120 Fax: 22-51669193) 14. Special Instructions: Bidding in the last moment should be avoided. Nelther the Bank nor Se Saves rover wil be responsible for any technical lapse? 
mat ee peek power of intemet failure etc. in order 

te: wow co 

  

all alteratives such a5 power supply back-up etc., so that they are able to circumvent such situation and are able to participate in the Online Inter-se 
Cr Bidding, successfully, 

Nobee is hereby given, in terms of ‘STATUTORY 15 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER THE SARFAES! ACT, 2002 
‘The borrower! quarantors are hereby notified 10 pay the sum as mentioned above along with upto date interest and ancillary expenses belore the date of 

e-Auction, any, 
  (1034) 

(1.034) 
1589 
1580 

(osa¢) 
(oso) 

o 6.185 
Seounties and Exchange Board of India ‘ a 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2018, that a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company is scheduled on Thursday, 11" 
February, 2021 ai the Registered Office 
inter-alia, te consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and nine months 
ended December31, 2020. 

said Notea is also ava 
website of the Company at vewwicl.can 

  

thorised Ott Date: 04.02.2021 ‘Ault icer 
CITIZENCREDIT Co-Operative Bank Lid. Place: Daman / Pardi       

  

    

  the quarter ane nina   
INDSOYALIMITED months. ended Dacomber31, 2020 are gon below 

CIN: L67120MHT980PL.C023332 
Rega, Office: 1111-A Raheja Chambers, 
213, Nariman Point, Mumbai ~ 490021 

Sree (etiaiarariee 
lable onthe Wobsite: www indsoya.com 

connaet No: 022) 28877065799 

Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended 

  

Particulars 

  CLASSIFIEDS 
EDUCATIONAL 

NOTICE 
Pursuant 1o Regulation 29 read wah Requtabion 

47 (1) (a) oF SEBI (LODR) Reg, 2015, Natice is 
xehy aren hat te reing of he Bos of 

, 2021, ira, wo consider 
Mele wn-audited financial results of the 
camer Guat ended on tac 
0 pot mater perme bythe Cha. 
Te Corian has ita 

  

~ For Landmare Leisure 
Corporation Limited 

Sd- 
  
          Place :Mumbai__Gompany Secretary LATE SHRI, VISHNU WAMAN THAKUR CHARITABLE TRUSTS: 

WIWA, course oriaw 
VIVA.Colloga New Campus, VIVA College Road, 

‘Virar (WV), Tal: Vasai, Dist: Palgher 
(Approved by Bar Council of Indis, New Delhi and Affiliated to University of Mumbai) 

  

    

signaled peers 
  

  

‘ae 
racing in the Compa   

     
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

77094 11052 
www.vivalaw.org 1. Basic ®) 1.169 0.099. 1807 

Shivumor Veit 2) Toeatove ivan exactofthe detaied sormat of Guareny Fnancit Rosulsfled wanthe Stock Exchangas under Raquiaon 23 of ha SEBL 
Pace: Numboi Company Secretary SSC URS aa Oh tung Clason Deora acumen) piston 21 a needy a No,CRODFAGIRGUTB. die dy 68. T Sto 5 a0 Oe 

to the General nse IeRE) Masse ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-21 ‘oreanfs wate mau nussroypaccr 
ye PRISNX GLOBAL VENTURES LIMITED Applications are invited from eligible candi jates as per rules of Directorate of ss ‘on Fabrusry 03, 2021. Tho aueiors have exnducled a fad review of ho shove Snancial results ae 

omer aoa A en hae ata ied Higher Education (DHE) for First Year ull time Three year LL.B course. 4) The Group, 2 producer 
taint nae a eos ((nstiluts vel seats‘snd aqainsi CAP vacancies, any) cnn ees Cfoped asa tng spent ne anor desfoares. The sd teament sn acerance wth eh AS i 

   
  

    

  
  

  

  
  

  

sare. SP eames wy tee eo 
Aeon inn gonoae (ciel UES Ua Ss Ss sth the tecogitan and measureman princes Ind dons inthe lian Accounting SIarsar (nd AS). ‘ern Financial Reprtng 

NOTICE LLB | 60 | 2 prescrited under Secton 133 of he Companes Hc, 2013 read with the relevant rues issued there under and he other accountng pancils 
Hoc is hereby sven Ba pusiat Rapin general accep nis 

ose tral is tly 29 (1) read wih eulinn 4 of te SEU Eligibility : As prescribed by D.H.E Govt of Maharashira, Application forms wil be 5 2 LC ark resis of ol i 
Fugaton 2015. Metin of ecard Diels issuedby 4 March, 2021 to 8" March, 2021 from 10.00 a.mto Company (NALCO) Hingsta Coppa Lie CL) and : 

at the Gampary  schediled 10 be had i p i develop, 
-onThurséay, 1 thFebrvary, 2021 at3.00 PML althe 5.00 pin: Duly ilec.apolication form will bs accepted In cokege office trom 3 March, _and for sate to any other counties for commercial use. HCL halds 308% equity in JVC. 

2021 to 12" Maren, 2021 during office timing. Admission schedule and other details a 
will be displayed on the college notice board and college web-site, 

Pegistred Company at 442, Soars, 
ai Anche (Ezst), Mumba, 

Manarariva, 400060, ne-listaeonsior, even 
m6 approve Un-qucted Financial Rest of the 
Company for te Quarter ered Deceies 31, 
2020and otter Businesses. 
This formation i availabe on the website ofthe 

m5 ell a5 
ck Evchange at 

  

to contain COVID-19 
ha Graun has consifored 

‘using reooverabilty of The 
‘ring out of future ecanomic eenditors nd he resultant mgact on ls business, 

8). The fuos for Se provi period hava been rogreupedrearrangad wherever necessary. 

  

  

      Sd/- 
Principal 

a Tn 
Whilst care is taken prior 1 acceptance of advertising copy, itis nol possible to verily 
its contents. The Indian Express (P) Limited cannot be held responsible for 

mage incurred as a result of transac 

  
For and on behalf the Boor of Obese a copy 

of the      oice at 

  

Sd 
(SUKHEN KUMAR BANDYOPADHYAY) ‘nm | Place: Kolkata [DIRECTOR (FINANCE) & Ci 

firfia/Dote: 03.02.2024 (DIN 08173862) of BAY Right Source For Prismx Global Ventures Gimited 
(tran Te Cn y Ld) 

Ste 
    

mend that readers make necessary inquiries before sending any, corr 
agreements with advertisers or otherwise acting on an 

advertisement in any manner whatsoever. 
Tamra Bhavan, 1, Ashutosh Chowdhury Avenu Sandeep 

RP eee ae Tejas Hingu 
(Wanaging director) 

‘In: 05936 

Cr 
One 

Mea eau Guna RU LE Easy Date: 02/02/2021           



wan, £2. 8 yaNt 2024 intern @ 
  

    
arse oot 
Ie 

CIN:L67120MHi983PLC029133 
iene maton: 7-20, 0 cong 

foo ts, Heh as er, 
‘ae, > 

te 

  

deeageswane yaminiinvestineris. com, 
“Fevyanininesters onal om 

    

  
  

  

  

green fetes 

-iravteps aratera 20. HU G22, 
sae 8, we ae I) Yo08 

210020) 
aaa: we transchem.nel 
+4-Bes-secratary@transchem.net 

     

  

7a 
alttaiery sive feats 

    
  

  
  
  

    

rachararen rate 0 yer Soar He aT 
a, of. fra cern et ete maf 
32, ta wafer ah aster eet 
eer fide, sae, area (A), 
rca oo Seon ani mera ea 

SRI 184 9 22 
~ see af Beara | Son 

  

  

iverercigh, feratta 
IR .440 

  

      

  

  

Regulation 47 of SEB 
Obligations and 

Regulations, 2015 that 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given shat, Mr. Yishnampet 
Seburaran Sunda the omer ity wih 

H. Stoumnatiy, of Flal No.g05:Tower 4, 
Charges HSL Talula, Karc 
Numbai 400 101, dled on 11/01:2021 and his 
wilo Mrs, Lula Suwaram has ‘equsstad the 
sociaty to transfor tho snare of the docoased to 
hor name, 
‘We harety imitas cams or onjectons from the 

riya the society within a perog 
of 15 (liten) cays fram the oublicatin ef his 
note wi copies of such dacumenis ard other 
prools in support of hisihe-itheir claims 
objecions for \ansler of shares and interest of 
the doceesad mambar in tha canialpopeny of 
the soc. Ifno claimstobjecons are received 
within the potod proscrbac cbove, the sor ety 

  

Dated on his 4 day of February 2021 at Mumba 
:GAL REMEDIES 

ADVOCATES, WGH CCURT 
FICE NO.2, GROUND FLOOR, 

SHANTI NWAS CHS ITD, SLOGNOt 
PATEL ESTATE, C.P. ROAD, KANDIVLICE) 

IMAI 430 “Ot 
Cell: 9892276'26/9619115212I9819502415     

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
          
  

    

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

ears 4 ae (fee SRST ATTENTION FH.03% FATT ATE. cof the Board of Directors of aiemg. Ra sain ane a, ees, cose el escenl| Tl erates) gehen toe en Fam Ze Friday 
TR a Sant neertiin fe fetal | aria go gare 48 aT Beare em 

(Reger Pak Sarat seen Femmga] | [ov fees 090 Tl teat Fad a 
BATE) s BRIE [aviewacnnion niet, Doce sa " oe ‘ronths ended 

7 fen 3, sis ak, 21 fon ae, wy Bh a sieaeren Ga 
zea Serf i acon a rem hat, = ZEAE, it Tegan, 2024 Wa Setiea zeit a atom ear an ee fares cre wm 9.0%, 2020-2 HOME 

ert et te wt 
iter aise wé/-| [lee qata antic mfg eter || [FR fet saree a shee al - 

. Soren] |lwwtarschem.qet sifa senem 2 aeceisfoay stra youl Fer Ganga Papers India 
rarer adie Fries agrert wits sem | van sinc com a “ASA Sera ATCT 2% (ee) 
Qa STATA = ese sora. 
waren zai fae fea stern gaara 3 

ost rend fares rare fer mee eer 
aleale Ser fs (Under Bye-taw No 34 
ae ort 02, ver mae, Pranhe Barta TH, Feat adi a afta lihe Form of Notice, twiting elsims or 
amet a ae ees, eee tte fear ae ats] fosecons tothe ante o the stares aa 

6, TERE. YOOCE, TC reward’ feats the intrest ofthe Deceased member in he 
aaroa cat Hr: roc.viatl@grnail.com, et sora ronan are seat 
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‘ram: ws ivaxtnancein set | aatichata | gridetste | gatdaieta [create 

hers a oe Fae) Tih qeane | cncx | aaaus | conoe FOODS LIMITED 
serorenfteer Sires ae / (Her) (ome, STE 
shy fea Pe ET aE vee | oa | wee | eee | em | xx Ovobel Foods Limited proradlpeia Peace vp1/(alet) (ararern 
S/n f Fate mere ararya) 8a.88 Bae (se.es) | suso (ase) | wor (CIN: L8511CKA1993PLC013875) 
wait aeradftentte freas For (ater) (saat [Registered Office: Ground Floor, No. 46 Old No.32/1, 3rd Cross, Aga Abas Ali Road, Ulsoor, Bengaluru - 560 042. Karnataka. India| (eran) ( 
sah fat fe ae) cre) Bay (06.84) | 0660 (Rau) | xk 1. No.: 191 80 2559 4145-46 
reeninnior gm creneviientenr wef 71/ Email ID: es@ovobelfoods.com, Website: 
(ey ert) Junttan whe on (Oe) sae zat | (ess) | eco | (se) | xo | | Recommendationsofthe Comm ttee of Independent Directors (1DC") for the Open Offerto the Shareholders of Ovobel 

202.00 | to0.e0 | %co.00 | 200.00 | %00.00 | 200.00] | Foods Limited ("Target Company’) under Reguation 26(7) of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial 
rate re a Sere raters FecaTsAR cee |_| Aosisitono’ Shares and Takeover) Reguatiors, 2011 ('SEBISAST Regulations”) and amendments thereof 
areas cate - - - - - | ese 
Sea ater (to) 1. [Date February 03,2024 
De uae axe | ivaoy J eve | (ore) | ove 2, [Name of he Company. Ovobel Foods Limited Fema: Bommscacoot : : ais 

Senet] |) eater Sak oe | eso) | exe | (098) | ome 3. [Details of the Offer pertaining] Open Offer to acquire upte 27, 30,208 Equity Shares. representing 26.00% of the| < pertaining] Ops quire upk 4 Pp 9 
Fear tall (fafein sifeshen org Reeadian freractiga) Waser 20% <n Raw a3 Grad webs Wome UIE ATA OTS es tothe Company total paid-up and voting capital of the Target Compary from the Eligible 

KRIDHAN INFRA LIMITED oo frenata afar agers carr are. Senfers farita freeeta sige ager tein mario www. bseindia.com Aaagea sree Shareholders (ie. all the shareholders of the Target Company excluding the| 
Promoters ofthe Target Company Sellersand the Acquirers). cane. en Gere eat ive soermcaer falter . 

ee wai) | || 4. [NameoftheAcquirers Mr. M P Satish Babu (‘Acquirer 1"), Mr, Sharad MS (‘Acquirer 2"), Mrs. Sukanya 
top offen dtr 2, Sn ene OF Ade Kara Br ay dae Satish [ acguier 3°), Mr. Syed Fahad (‘Acquirer 4") and Mr. Bhavihall 

Chala ee a une ND lat EO ast wi aes dearer rinajppa (“Acquirers ") 
ett eehicancon Ema Fanti 1 0.07.2 

NOTICE £03.05 2078 5. [Name of the Manager to the| Sundae Gapital Advisors Limited 
Hote ryan pura Redan sive firdien wrecrmea Slee Sat (GacREaTA) wu, i ea Offer SEBIRegn. No Hasnanitrsoas Janek Pur, New Delhi. -10058 

‘ead vith Regulation 47 ofthe SEB Lising oy tig nica a, Radtienas aeons, aah Ys, coe el 1d Floor, C-11 Community Centre Janak Pur, New Delhi- 
Rae sists Bad Mee (EH) State Bank of India BHO WIPO} B20, FAerSbi, TOtssbi covn Tel: +91 1149149740 
Gompanyis scheduled abe eld on Weds, E-mail: off, openoffer@sundaecap tal com 
February 10, 2021 at 3:00 pum. to considar and Investor Grievance e-mailid: grievances mb@sundaecapital.com 
spoon aa Un And Fc es Teh arseanga cau ngetaflad 38 a2 GA ona a ATG aTe a arAC wR Reo Tie aro tera Faber Mee Eel eA ta Website: www sundaecapital com 
eee ee eeiat denente: 2000 | | sae 6. |Members of the Committee of] Mr Bharath Venkatesh, Chainran 
Thosidadice nts mstocwontiecomeenys| [=] we aa caret | antag | ome n Independent Directors Ms. Priyanka Rajora, Member 
wetste a wwuuednancom ard on th sock | aa z: sem | (6) | Bae Ms, Pooja Jain, Member wehenccs whole ct uae Kesndinean won| | #] ctaetona | Aearieaa [ems-ceaaicctso Be | wanes | ae ae ea, oh 
Giana 7. [IDC Member's. relationship] The IDC members are independent and non-executive directors on the board of 

. - =| petancannse | deg gd ae | EE aT a 2 ea with the Company directors ofthe Targel Company. None of the Members of the IDC hold any equity 
For Krdhan Intra Limited Fart fae ara ie (Ge) c 9k aD shares or other securities in the Target Company and have any relationship with 

Daaseyegronc ‘nil Agrawal aarti | Fim 2d os [ores ga -wto aT the Target Company. 

He Hae Tianna] ae Ra Tae | excmans] A] Wim: Gite mg, ame, te, 8. | Trading in the Equity Shares /] None of the members of the IDC have traded in any of the equity shares/other 
aie | fara tieay | Frew mt 8, seen nite ee other securities of the] securities of the Target Company during: (a) the 12 months 

Pusan mi aCareees «| eoaveey | ate gd ate [ero acy Rees | naesoes |e | TENE Te ‘age ome, se, Pre CompanybyIDC Members | date of the PA; and (b) the period from the date of PA till the date of this] 
4] rare fast (ania) a af 7 

= = — (xldg FR) woxun gente cretion eee eae © ‘anga—oeaidl-caeo aay | acae.0e | ays) ve palit ie mais pea neni a 9, |IDC Member's relationship] None of the IDC membershave any relationship with the Acquirers 
jam ane sate another Sue oe mn ° aso aaee | eee fot anal] fees [akemw wae 

hy ole! Sag. ae ). | Trading in the Equity Shares e Roquiers are individual and hence no information is required to be| Bea cm comin “ al , oe wh af 10.| Trading in the Equity Shares // All th A vidual and hh format d to bi 
onlin ei, ra eure) Naas | TE Faience] A | ye ater co-t aaa ea a ther secures ofthe Acquirer disclose 
inp del an ae aa : atom | arate amy nen vacre byIDC Members _ 

«| ean oa wre Bes [amawy 11, [Recommendation on the| The Open Offer price at Rs. 49.41 perEmiy Shere by the Acquirersisin line with 
eh ter 20 I SOURCE NOPD i) Open Offer, as te whether the ty 
Fen sed ac 1h let Heinen eco} | 80) Sscuzsonsox RARE OS STAT C5 | SRS ert | 36,000.00 | 2 pa ew, —— lofferisfairand reasonable is fair and reasonable. Wewuer ne Shasholies should insepencenty 

eli hare cA Pele Ta] mao ae iton man evaluate tre offer and take the info-med decision in their bestintere: 
Nee he by given © he General ion 12.|Summary of reasons for] IDC of Ovobel Focds Limited has elt leeyconmentscx aud 
action tothe Contal Government under] | %2| eeeeeweunce weak Fee |e ecnv0.00 s the Oven Offer: . 

‘he Companies Act, 2013 2) The Public Announcement in connection with the Open Ofer dated October 
peeking contrat 7 Sit of the ga] Geaavorcncn pie 0 Ae eMIG co 244,200.00 , 

ToT ee eter eran b) The Detailed Public Statement Published on October 29, 2020 
Pe | BRERA THiS 19 E82 ia | to,ona.00 —_ Extra rdirarygeneralmeeing held on 2¢-02-| a ; x ¢) Letter of Offer dated January 30, 2021 

'202C to enable the company te charge its Fascias The IDC further noted that the shares of the Company are infrequently traded} 
1p: Sa.go{Uttar Prades” faa a ad within the meaning of explanation provided in Regulation 2()) of the SEB! SAST| 
ay paren ose maxi hl 20 bel | stn geen sh se’ ie Ere Regulations and the Acquirers have obtained valuation froma Registered Valuer| 

je of the} |. canis yee 40% ‘ware Takers Fact 05.02 wee $08 4.t,00m, ey sere erat Fase afi, 20% wear bila ‘dat we (Securities or Financial Assets). Keeping in view above facts IDC is of opinion 
restos fice of the company may delive” aren aa aon ‘fier caresra meter aa, are fAfeer tet are that open offer orice is fair 

2 Beem 8 ere Reng err at htt wot MF UT H.wCHOsaeENONT a I ee 13,[Details of Independent] None 

enectons supported by an afta Siang] | were weet orc nt (200%), Pat pees ai 4 ae, wath, gal-vo00t, 3a aie Advisors, ifany 
ine nature of hisher interest and crounds of aout cid 8, 00a, Gt waft set nd, ea A BA valch a 74,|Any other matter(s) to be|None 43.00 4 ah aueragear deh dha con ater ee a ae, hee ee 
eee oe the Regine! Oreo atthe highlighted 

ress loor, Platinum Techno 5 ee - + o Fiat No ‘se sn, Naw] | oe ee ste ern fr oat eto rs en a ef ss. mt amar] | Tothebest ofour Knowledge nd bel afermakng proper end the infomation continedinor aecompanyingthis 
Mumbai Vashi Thane MH 400704 IN ‘within wea =a aro earn ratty ATT IgA ATE. a statement is, in all material respect, true and correct and misleading, whether by omission of any informaton cr 

fursendayottecapotppleainorts| fs. set frre af 3 oor & Haan ada) eas rare a a on Se icras SMM fers eaten a awe seas ier ea cre] | otherwise, and includes ell the information required to be disclosed by the Committee of independent Directors of 
wih a copy of the applicant company at is 06:09. 2088 SS Fe Tong aTnrae’ Sve ORT, Ovobel Foods Limited under SEB| SAST Regulations. py of the ape aly ° Fe es ee 9.02 G5 0.00 oy er me reitered fee at fe across merfioned] | een ant fea ait ee For and on behalf of 
For and on behalf 2.Y Rgh: Source oa sawed area sain fara Suara ore 3-30 ge aA fear AN EN A ea ed oh Bea Ae TEROOTT athe Independent Directors Committee of 

Private Limited Se Ovobel Foods Limited 
seni rn Fre of age, 202g Sah ren ee art rer feg ae AT Sd 

Date - 03-02-2024 fem: a __. _Bwters wgrerzamr| | Place: Bengaluru Bharath Venkatash 
Place - Mumbai biane-oc6iaz| [feat 02.09.2028 ez ae arte gfe, mammaire woreett yey] | Date: February 03, 2021 Chairman       

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

                   


